
 

European Style Round Corner Perforated Aluminum French Bread Loaf
Baguette Baking Pan French Stick Tray with 11 Rows of Baguette Mold
 

Main features of 11 rows aluminum perforated French bread baguette baking pan

 

Introducing our premium French Baguette Pan, meticulously crafted for commercial and industrial
use, perfect for bakeries, restaurants, and culinary enthusiasts alike.

 

Constructed from high-quality 1.0mm perforated aluminum, this pan ensures even heat distribution,
resulting in perfectly golden and crispy baguettes every time. Reinforced with a durable stainless
steel frame, it offers exceptional sturdiness and longevity, enduring the demands of busy kitchens
with ease.

 

Designed with round corners for effortless handling and cleaning, this baguette pan boasts 11 rows,
allowing you to bake multiple loaves simultaneously, maximizing productivity without compromising
on quality. Whether you're baking for a bustling bakery or a large-scale catering operation, this pan
delivers consistent results with every batch.

 

Tsingbuy perforated baguette pan factory in China, as a professional ODM & OEM service
supplier based in China, takes pride in offering customizable solutions to meet your specific needs.
From tailored dimensions to personalized branding, we're dedicated to bringing your vision to life.

 

Elevate your baking experience with our French Baguette Pan - the ultimate choice for discerning
chefs who demand excellence in every bake.

 

Pictures of 11 rows aluminum perforated French bread baguette baking pan

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/400x600mm-Aluminum-Non-Stick-Perforated-Baguette-Pan.html
















 

 

Customized service from China baguette tray factory

As a leading French bread tray supplier in China, we have offered many successful customized
baguette trays to international customers. Most of the customzied aluminum baguette trays are for
bakery and food factory. They are bigger than 4 rows baguette tray and more suitable for mass food
production, as well as high-qualified with superior streigth and durability. We also designed a special
silicone-coated baguette tray pattern with red color for the Middle-East customers. All in all,
customized baguette trays from Tsingbuy are not only all on your demands to meet your needs, but
also in excellent quality and durability. If you are looking for a factory to make baguette tray for
special needs, just contact us.

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Custom-Non-Stick-Aluminum-Baguette-Loaf-Pan-French-Bread-Tray.html








 

About us

After more than 17 years care and support from our customers, Tsingbuy Industry Limited has been
developing to be a professional China bakeware manufacturer and supplier. Today, we have
customers and friends from more than 150 countries are using our products. Besides wholesale
French bread mold, Tsingbuy commercial baking pans manufacturer also provides sheet pans, loaf
pans, bakery trolley, multi-mould pans, cake molds, as well as enjoy our OEM&ODM bakeware
services. we enjoy the happiness of baking, friendship andbusiness success, just like the tempting
flavor of the bread.

 

 

  

Factory production show

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Aluminium-Non-Stick-French-Bread-Mold-Tray-Baguette-Pan.html
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Aluminium-Non-Stick-French-Bread-Mold-Tray-Baguette-Pan.html




 









 



 

 

 

 


